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Cho ' BOSTON UNIVERSITY CONCERT CHOIR 
HENRY PURCELL 
(1659-1695) 
Come, Ye Sons of Art 
Sinfonia 
Solo and Chorus: Come, ye sons of art 
Duet: Sound the trumpet 
Chorus: Come, ye sons of art 
Solo: Strike the viol , touch the lute 
Solo and Chorus: The day that such a blessing gave 
Solo: Bid the virtues, bid the graces 
Solo: These are the sacred charms 
Duet and Chorus: See Nature, rejoicing 
EDWARD CLEARY bass 
AMANDA KAIPIO soprano 
BENJAMIN BOUTON bass 
JESSICA GUGLIELMO soprano 
MICHAEL CONVICER bass 
RHODE ISLAND CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
EDWARD ELGAR 
(1857-1934) 
SRUL IRVING GLICK 
(1934-2002) 
The Snow 
Fly, Singing Bird, Fly 
NINA BISHOP NUNN violin 
IKE YATO violin 
Time (from Moments In Time) 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CHORALE 
NICOLA PORPORA 
(1686-1768) 
LIBBY LARSEN 
(b . 1950) 
Confitebor 
Ut det rllis heredatum genitum 
Fidel ia omnia mandata 
Sanctum 
Gloria 
ALEXANDRA KALINOWSKI soprano 
KIRSTI ESCH soprano 
I Just lightning 
PATRICK LITTERST percussion 
-Intermission-
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CHAMBER CHORUS 
ANTONIN DVORAK 
(1841-1904) 
JUSTIN THOMAS BLACKWELL organ 
Mass in D, op. 86 
Kyrie 
Gloria 
Sanctus-Benedictus 
Agnus Dei 
KRISTA MCCLELLAN soprano 
ALEXANDRA KALINOWSKI mezzo-soprano 
MARTIN BAKARI tenor 
SEAN JACOBSEN bass 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CHAMBER CHORUS AND RHODE ISLAND 
CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
WILLIAM WALTON 
(1902-1983) 
Coronation Te Deum 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
Dr. Ann Howard Jones is professor of music and Director of Choral Activities at Boston 
University. Recognized for her expertise in conducting technique, choral and vocal 
pedagogy, rehearsal procedures and performance practice, Dr. Jones has been invited 
to deliver presentations at the national convention of the Music Educators National 
Conference and to lecture on Rehearsal Techniques at the International Federation of 
Choral Music Symposium. She has been a guest faculty member at the Universities of 
Missouri, Miami, Drake, San Diego State, Missouri at Kansas City, Michigan State and 
the North Texas. She delivered a lecture on Score Preparation for a Professional Training 
Workshop at Carnegie Hall, and the following year she was invited to prepare the cho-
rus for Charles Dutoit's performance of Stravinsky, Poulenc and Faure at Carnegie Hall. 
She was invited by Chorus America to lead a workshop for conductors of Children's 
Cp 0 ses on the campus of Northwestern University and in San Francisco with the San 
Fl ', co Girls Chorus, and she was invited to lecture on vocal technique in the choral 
,f)IJ.! 
rehearsal at Juilliard. Dr. Jones has also conducted the Mormon Tabernacle Choir in live 
broadcasts. She has served on panels for the Chorus America National Convention in 
Washington, D.C. and for the Conductors Guild. 
Equally acclaimed as a conductor, her guest conducting appearances have included 
many All State, district, regional and festival choruses. She has conducted the Bos-
ton University Symphony Orchestra and Symphonic Chorus in the Verdi Requiem in 
Symphony Hall which the Boston Globe called "stirring" and "memorable". Dr. Jones 
conducted the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra and Chorus. The Boston University 
Symphonic Chorus and Orchestra performed Britten's War Requiem for the 2004 
Eastern Division Convention of the American Choral Directors Association, and in 
2006 the BU Symphonic Chorus and Orchestra performed Vaughan Williams' Dona 
Nobis Pacem in Carnegie Hall for the inauguration of Robert Brown, the new president 
of Boston University. 
Dr. Jones was Assistant Conductor for Choruses with the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra 
from 1984-1998 where she was closely associated with the late Robert Shaw, Music 
Director Emeritus and Conductor Laureate. She was the first Conductor of the Atlanta 
Symphony Youth Chorus. She served as Musical Assistant with the Robert Shaw 
Chamber Singers and Festival Singers, whose performances led to numerous record-
ings on TELA RC and critical acclaim at Carnegie Hall. As one of the organizers of the 
Robert Shaw Institute, she assisted Mr. Shaw in the musical preparations for the Insti-
tute, which rehearsed, performed and recorded in France from 1988-1994. 
Arr,..- the awards Dr. Jones has received are Boston University's coveted Metcalf 
AV- or Excellence in Teaching, an award based on peer evaluation of work in the 
classroom and student letters of support, and an invitation to lecture for the Lilly Foun-
dation's conference on the humanities. 
In the spring of 2009, she has been invited to conduct chorus and orchestra on the 
Vaughan Williams Dona Nobis Pacem and Cenotaph, a premiere by Dominick Argento, 
on the National Convention of ACDA in Oklahoma City. 
I 
DAVID CASTILLO GOCHER conductor 
David Castillo Gocher is currently pursuing the Master of Sacred Music in Choral Con-
ducting at Boston University, under the tutelage of renowned conductor Dr. Ann How-
ard Jones and Dr. Andrew Shenton. Mr. Castillo received a Bachelor in Music Education 
Magna cum Laude from Texas Christian University, where he was a student and choral 
assistant of Mr. Ronald Shirey and a piano student of John Owings. Prior to coming to 
the States, Mr. Castillo earned a Choral Conducting Artist Diploma Suma cum Laude 
from the National Conservatory of Mexico, where he studied with Carlos Miguel Prieto 
and Georgina Pavlova. Mr. Castillo is a regular guest conductor of the San Luis Potosi 
chamber orchestra and choral society, in Mexico. He has served as faculty of the Dis-
ciples of Christ Seminary in Mexico, and conducted its National Convention Choir for 
three consecutive years. Currently, Mr. Castillo serves as the organist and choirmaster 
of the Eliot Church of Newton. 
This recital is in partial fulfillment of the Master of Sacred Music degree. 
David Castillo Gocher is a student of Ann Howard Jones. 
CHRISTINE NOEL conductor 
Christine Noel is currently a Doctoral student in Conducting at Boston University, 
where she studies with Dr. Ann Howard Jones and Professor David Hoose. A graduate 
of BU with a Master of Music in Choral Conducting, she was the 2007 recipient of the 
Choral Conducting Faculty Honors Award and is a member of Pi Kappa Lambda National 
Music Honor Society. Ms. Noel is the founder and conductor of the 90-member Rhode 
Island Children's Chorus. She has served as Musical Director for A Christmas Carol and 
Our Town at Trinity Repertory Company in Providence. She was the 1998 recipient of 
the Rhode Island College Shinn Study Abroad Grant and spent an academic year at the 
Zoltan Kodaly Pedagogical Institute of Music in Kecskemet, Hungary. She also studied 
in Italy at the Universita degli Studi di Firenze and served as Assistant Conductor and 
vocal coach for two Florentine choirs, Animae Voces and Coro Polifonico di Caricentro 
di Firenze. In addition to her work with the RI Children's Choruses, Ms. Noel conducts 
the Carillon Women's Chorus and is the Children's Chorus Chairpersonfor RI ACDA. 
THE RHODE ISLAND CHILDREN'S CHORUS 
The Rhode Island Children's Chorus founded in August of 2003 by Christine Noel, is 
comprised of three choir levels and 80 singers aged 8-15, representing 22 cities in RI , 
MA, and CT. The RI Children 's Chorus has collaborated with the Providence Singers, 
the RI Philharmonic, the Boston University Choruses, and is featured on the Grammy 
Award-nominated album I Wanna Play, by Bill Harley. The RI Children 's Chorus will 
perform at the Eastern Division Convention of the Music Educators National Confer-
ence (MENC) in March. 
I 
Lh:;•' A YANKOVSKAYA conductor 
A native of St. Petersburg, Russia, Lidiya Yankovskaya began her studies on piano at 
the Russian Specialized Music Schools and as a singer in the St. Petersburg Children's 
Choir at age five. Soon thereafter, she also began playing the violin. Lidiya began con-
ducting choral and instrumental ensembles in high school. Last spring, Lidiya received 
her B.A. in Music Phi Beta Kappa from Vassar College, focusing on piano, voice and 
conducting. At Vassar, Lidiya was the director of the Vassar Mahagonny Ensemble, a 
contemporary music ensemble of about fifty instrumentalists and twenty singers. In 
addition to her work with Mahagonny, Lidiya has worked with a variety of professional, 
university, community and children's ensembles including directing the premiere of 
Georgy Firtich's opera Victory Over the Sun, serving as the music director for a produc-
t ion of Sondheim's Merrily We Roll Along, and work with the Vassar College Orchestra 
and the Boticelli Chamber Players. Lidiya also served for four years as the accompanist 
of the Vassar College Choir and received the Louise Ellery Piano prize as the top pianist 
in her graduating class. Currently, Lidiya is pursuing a Master of Music in Conducting 
at Boston University on a Dean's Scholarship under the tutelage of Dr. Ann Howard 
Jones. In addition to her work with Dr. Jones, Lidiya is active as a pianist and singer in 
various area ensembles and is serving as the assistant conductor of the Zamir Chorale 
of Boston. 
This recital is in partial fulfillment af the Master of Music degree in Conducting. 
Lidiya Yankavskaya is a student of Ann Howard Jones. 
Come, Ye Sons of Art 
Solo and Chorus 
Come, ye Sons of Art, come away, 
Tune all your voices and instruments play, 
To celebrate this triumphant day. 
Duet 
Sound the trumpet, till around 
You make the list'ning shores rebound. 
On the sprightly hautboy play, 
All the instruments of joy 
That skilful numbers can employ 
To celebrate the glories of this day. 
Chorus 
Come, ye Sons of Art, come away, 
Tune all your voices and instruments play, 
To celebrate this triumphant day. 
Solo 
Strike the viol, touch the lute, 
Wake the harp, inspire the flute. 
Sing your patroness's praise 
In cheerful and harmonious lays. 
Bass solo and Chorus 
The day that such a blessing gave, 
No common festival should be, 
What it justly seem'd to crave, 
Grant, o grant, and let it have 
The honour of a Jubilee. 
Soprano solo 
Bid the virtues, bid the Graces, 
To the sacred shrine repair 
Round the altar take their places, 
Blessing with returns of pray'r 
Their great defender's care, 
While Maria's royal zeal 
Best instructs you how to pray, 
Hourly from her own 
Conversing with the Eternal Throne. 
Bass solo 
These are the sacred charms that shield 
Her daring hero in the field; 
Thus she supports his righteous cause 
Thus to aid his immortal pow'r she draws. 
Soprano and bass duet and chorus 
See· Nature, rejo icing, has shown us the way 
With innocent revels to welcome the day. 
The tuneful grove, and talking rill , 
The laughing vale, the replying hill, 
With charming harmony unite, 
The happy season to invite, 
What the Graces require, 
And the Muses inspire, 
Is at once our delight and our duty to pay. 
Thus Nature, rejoicing, has shown us the way 
With innocent revels to welcome the day. 
-Nahum Tate 
i v:\<.•;>now 
0 snow, which sinks so light, 
brown earth is hid from sight 
0 soul, be thou as white as snow, 
0 snow, which falls so slow, 
dear earth quite warm below; 
0 heart, so keep thy glow 
beneath the snow. 
0 snow, in thy soft grave 
sad flow'rs the w inter brave; 
0 heart, so sooth and save, as does the snow. 
The snow must melt, must go, 
fast, fast as water flow. 
not thus, my soul, 0 sow 
thy gifts to fade like snow. 
0 snow, thou'rt white no more, 
thy sparkling too, is o'er; 
0 soul, be as before, 
was bright the snow. 
Then as the snow all pure, 
0 heart be, but endure; 
through all the years full sure, 
not as the snow. 
Fly, singing bird, fly, 
from the wood where lies shelter'd thy nest, 
from the tree whence thou pourest thy song; 
fly away, far away to the west, 
tell my love that I wait, 
ah! too long and lonely, I wait. 
Fly, singing bird, fly, 
o'er the blossoming meadows, where grow 
yellow cowslips and daffodils pale. 
Say I wait where anemones blow, 
weary wait, till with waiting I 
fail, and failing, I sigh. 
Fly, singing bird, fly, 
leave thy nest 'midst the wood, lone, unsought, 
leave the cradling boughs, spread thy wing, 
and swift as my following thought, 
onward speed, and swift flying, still sing; 
come, or I die! 
Time (from Moments in Time) 
Time walks piggyback on my shoulders. 
It runs with me, thinks with me, laughs and cries with me. 
Time shares my every whim. 
It has the mood of my every feeling. 
Time is my best fr iend, and my worst enemy. 
Time is my invisible shadow. 
Fast t ime, slow time, sun t ime, moon t ime; 
It shares every step I take. 
And sometimes, when t ime is caring, caring in a fleeting moment, 
I become inspired; then time has no boundaries 
And I overflow with love, with love. 
With love. 
Confitebor 
Ut det illis 
Ut det nlis 
hereditatem gentium: 
opera manuum ejus 
veritas et judfcium. 
Fidelia omnia mandata 
Fidelia omnia mandata ejus, 
confirmata in saeculum saeculi, 
facta in veritate et aequitate. 
Redemptionem misit Daminus 
popu lo suo; 
mandavit in aeternum 
testamentum suum. 
So that he may give them 
the inheritance of the Gentiles: 
the works of his hands are 
the truth and good judgment. 
All his commandments are trustworthy; 
confirmed from generation to generation, 
created in truth and equity. 
The Lord has sent salvation 
to his people; 
he has mandated 
his covenant forever. 
Sanctum 
Sanctum et terrfbile nomen ejus: 
lnitium sapientiae tfmor Domini; 
intellectus bonus omnibus 
facientibus eum. 
Laudatio ejus manet 
in saeculum saeculi. 
Gloria patri 
Gloria Patri, et Fflio, 
et Spirftui Sancto. 
Sicut erat in princfpio, 
et nunc, et semper, 
et; saecula saeculorum. Amen. 
~-· 
-f-~a1m 111 and Gloria Patri 
Mass in D Major 
Kyrie 
Kyrie eleison 
Christe eleison 
Kyrie eleison 
Gloria 
Gloria in excelsis Deo. 
Et in terra pax 
hominibus bonae voluntatis. 
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te . 
Adoramus te. Glorificamus te. 
Gratias agimus tibi 
propter magnam gloriam tuam. 
Domine Deus, Rex coelestis, 
Deus Pater omnipotens. 
Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe. · 
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, 
Filius Patris. 
Qui toll is peccata mundi, 
miserere nobis. 
Qui tollis peccata mundi, 
s;, e deprecationem nostram. 
Holy and terrifying is his name. 
The beginning of wisdom is the fear of the 
Lord; 
All who practice this fear have 
a good understanding. 
His praise endures 
from generation to generation. 
Glory be to the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit. 
As it was in the beginning, 
is now, and ever shall be, 
world without end. Amen. 
Lord have mercy 
Christ have mercy 
Lord have mercy 
Glory to God in the highest. 
And on earth peace 
to all those of good will. 
We praise thee. We bless thee. 
We worship thee. We glorify thee. 
We give thanks to thee 
according to thy great glory. 
Lord God, Heavenly King, 
God the Father almighty. 
Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son. 
Lord God, Lamb of God, 
Son of the Father. 
Thou who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us. 
Thou who takest away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer. 
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, 
miserere nobis. 
Quoniam to solus sanctus. 
Tu solus Dominus. 
Tu sol us Altissimus, Jesu Christe. 
Cum Sancto Spiritu 
in gloria Dei Patris . Amen. 
Sanctus 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, 
Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
Pleni sunt coeli et terra 
gloria tua . 
Hosanna in excelsis. 
Benedictus 
Benedictus qui venit 
in nomine Domini. 
Hosanna in excelsis. 
Agnus Dei 
Agnus Dei, 
qui tollis peccata mundi: 
miserere nobis. 
Agnus Dei, 
qui tollis peccata mundi : 
miserere nobis. 
Agnus Dei, 
qui toll is peccata mundi : 
dona nobis pacem. 
-translation by Ron Jeffers 
Thou who sittest at the right hand of the 
Father, 
have mercy upon us. 
For thou alone art holy. 
Thou alone art the Lord. 
Thou alone art the most high, Jesus 
With the Holy Spirit 
in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 
Holy, Holy, Holy, 
Lord God of Hosts. 
Heaven and earth are full 
of thy glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes 
in the name of the Lord . 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Lamb of God, 
who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us. 
Lamb of God, 
who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us. 
Lamb of God, 
who takest away the sins of the world, 
grant us peace. 
Te Deum 
We praise thee, 0 God: we acknowledge thee to be the Lord. 
All the earth doth worship thee: the Father everlasting. 
To thee all Angels cry aloud: the Heavens, and all the Powers therein. 
To thee Cherubin and Seraphin continually to cry, 
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth; 
Heaven and earth are fu ll of the Majesty of thy Glory. 
The glorious company of the Apostles praise thee. 
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise thee. 
The noble army of Martyrs praise thee. 
The Holy Church throughout all the world. 
doth acknowledge thee the Father of an infinite Majesty; 
Thine honourable, true, and only Son; 
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter. 
_, 1 -. . 
111: rt the King of Glory, 0 Christ. 
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father. 
When thou tookest upon thee to deliver man: 
thou didst not abhor the Virgin's womb. 
When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death, 
thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers. 
Thou sittest at the right hand of God: in the glory of the Father. 
We believe that thou shalt come to be our Judge. 
We therefore pray thee, help thy servants, 
whom thou hast redeemed with thy precious blood. 
Make them to be numbered with thy Saints in glory everlasting. 
0 Lord, save thy people, and bless thine heritage. 
Govern them and lift them up forever. 
Day by day we magnify thee; 
And we worship thy Name, ever world without end. 
Vouchsafe, 0 Lord, to keep us this day without sin. 
0 Lord, have mercy upon us. 
0 Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us, as our trust is in thee. 
0 Lord, in thee have I trusted: let me never be confounded. 
-Book of Common Prayer 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
HENRY PURCELL (1659-1695) 
Come, Ye Sons of Art 
Henry Purcell is considered one of the greatest composers of the Baroque period and 
one of the finest English composers of all time. Purcell's vast output of music was com-
posed in a relatively short span before his untimely death at the age of thirty-si x. 
Between the years 1680 and 1694 Purcell served as Composer in Ordinary to the 
King. In this capacity, Purcell wrote si x Odes to celebrate the birthdays of Queen Mary 
between 1689 and 1694. Come Ye Sons of Art is the last of these Odes and accounted 
by many as one of the finest tributes composed in honor of Queen Mary. Here, Purcell 
used the full strength of the baroque orchestra : trumpets, timpani, oboes, strings, and 
harpsichord. ) 
In the Overture, Purcell establishes a ceremonial procession by its beginning three 
majestic harmonies. Its impression is of irresistible forwardness as stated by its power-
ful rhythmic motives and the antiphonal sections between trumpets and strings. The 
Overture is written in the style of an Italian sinfonia, and it had previously appeared in 
another of Purcell 's compositions: The Indian Queen; here, however, he omits the final 
Allegro movement, carrying on into the ritornello and then, into the counter-tenor solo. 
Following the Overture, an alto aria in triple meter achieves its invitatory function 
with great strength and vigor. Such feeling also characterizes the choral reprise with 
identical text. In this choral setting of the counter-tenor solo tune, the chorus soprano 
provides a descant above the alto melody. 
In the duet "Sound the trumpet" Purcell resists the temptation to use the instruments 
named by the poet. Instead Purcell emulates their colors and mimics their characteris-
tic idioms: the voices stride up and down the intervals of a common chord like trum-
pets, and trill on scale figures like oboes. 
Following is a full recapitulation of the opening chorus with its symphony. Two oboes 
accompany the counter-tenor solo, "Strike the viol" in which a ground bass melody 
undergirds the aria, with two oboes, extolling the virtues of viol, harp, and lute. 
The bass solo, "The day that such a blessing gave" is accompanied by the whole string 
orchestra. When the soloist has finished, it is repeated as a choral movement with 
the choir doubling the string parts. This chorus is dedicated to the great day being 
celebrated, which "no common festival should be," to which end all available musical 
resources are exploited to the full. .) 
This exciting acclamation is followed by an evocation of great tenderness as the 
soprano soloist sings "Bid the Virtues, bid the Graces to the sacred shrine repair." This 
section recalls the pathetic mood of the Adagio, which ended the overture, and con-
tains examples of Purcell's more elaborate and descriptive method of word setting, 
such as the sequences on "rourid" and the roulade on "great." 
Another song on a ground bass, "These are the sacred charms," introduces the final 
duet, "See Nature rejoicing," another of those magnificent trumpet melodies of which 
Purcell is the master. This is afterwards continued by the chorus and orchestra (joined 
by the timpani) with trumpet and oboe supporting the soprano line. 
EDWARD ELGAR (1857-1934) 
The Snow 
Fly, Singing Bird 
-David Castillo 
Sir Edward Elgar is one of the undisputed masters in the history of English music. 
Considered a post-Romantic composer, Elgar had a late-blooming career. In addition to 
his renowned large-scale works such as Enigma Variations, Pomp and Circumstance, The 
0, of Gerontius, and his symphonies, Elgar also composed several small works. 
•\ 
Tht: art songs of Opus 26 (1894), The Snow and Fly, Singing Bird, were originally writ-
ten for three-part women's chorus with an accompaniment for piano and two violins. 
In 1903, Elgar provided a full orchestral accompaniment for both works. The text is 
derived from an epic poem, Isabel Trevithoe, written by his wife Alice. 
SRUL IRVING GLICK (1934-2002) 
Time (from Moments in Time) 
-Paolo Gomes 
One of Canada's most prolific composers, Srul Irving Glick wrote in all media from 
chamber music to oratorio. His dramatic and character-filled compositions have mas-
terfully integrated Hebraic lyric ism, with contemporary and classical techniques, and 
have won him considerable acclaim, including an appointment as a member of the "Or-
der of Canada" in 1994. Moments in Time was commissioned in 1990 by the Toronto 
Children 's Chorus. Glick composed the music to four texts by Canadian poets from 
across the country (Miriam Waddington, James Reaney, A.M . Klein and Irving Layton), 
which he selected from an anthology of Canadian poetry, The Wind has Wings. The 
individual sections represent snapshots of a variety of moods and emotions. Having 
completed the first four songs, Gl,ick then summarizes the mosaic with a poem of his 
own, Time, which speaks to the timeless, enduring nature of both inspiration and love. 
NIC"'\A PORPORA (1686-1768) 
Co,, )bor 
-Jean Ashworth Bartle 
The performance of Nicola Porpora's work that you hear today is based on a new edi -
tion created by Lidiya Yankovskaya under the tutelage of Dr. Christine Howlett with 
the support of the Ford Foundation and Vassar College. The present edition has been 
created using a copy of the microfilm of the original source, found in the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The only other known edition of the score is a hand-
written version by Hans T. David, created under The Works Projects Administration. 
This earlier publication is highly inadequate. The work is known to have been per-
formed only once in the United States since its conception. 
Confitebor was written by Nicola Porpora for one of the four Venetian ospeda/i, a col-
lection of hospitals created and financed by noble families in order to care for those · 
in need. Between the seventeenth and the nineteenth centuries, the ospeda/i were 
unique in teaching music to women (and only women). Full choral and instrumental 
ensembles made up exclusively of female musicians became a major part of Venetian 
cultural life and attracted some of the day's premiere composers. During a time when 
musical performance by females was shunned, these institutions gave individuals the 
opportunity to have the highest posts available to women in Europe and provided a 
professional alternative to marriage and the monastery when such alternatives were 
slim. Confitebor was written for the Ospedaletto in Venice in 1745, wh ile Nicola Porpo a 
served as the maestro di cape/la at this institution. '· 
LIBBY LARSEN (b. 1950) 
I Just Lightning 
. ..J 
The text of I Just Lightning is an adaptation of a chant recited at a Mushroom Ceremony 
of the Mazatec Indians of Mexico, translated from Mazatec to Spanish by Elaina 
Estrada de Gonzalez and from Spanish to English by Henry Munn. The chant evokes 
the Divine Spirit with a supplication for healing. In this work, a call is made for spiritual 
strength and the multifaceted complexity of the self. Libby Larsen was born in Dela-
ware and now lives in Minneapolis. She is one of the most prolific and most performed 
composers in the United States today. 
ANTONiN DVORAK (1841-1904) 
Mass in D Major 
-Lid iya Yankovskaya 
The Czech composer Antonin Dvorak began work on his Mass in D Major, op. 86. 
Dvorak had recently become a composer of international prestige, attracting audiences 
and critics far away from his native Bohemia; thanks to regular perfo rmances and 
tours, his works were published in Prague, Vienna & London and heard on both sides of 
the Atlantic . 36 years old and married, Dvorak at last was able to enjoy a modicum of 
financial security, to refuse commissions and also to negotiate on publishing contracts. 
He had but recently rejected writing a setting of Cardinal Newman's Dream of Ger · · s 
(which was famously set a decade later by Elgar) when he received a commiss im 
a setting of the Latin Mass. The occasion was celebratory, but on a small scale: Josef 
Hlavka, a noted architect and friend of Dvorak's, commissioned a mass for the dedica-
tion of a private chapel. 
The first performance (November 11, 1887) of the Mass was a modest affair reminis-
cent of the century prior: Dvorak conducted, Hlavka played the organ, their spouses 
sang as soloists and a group of additional singers rounded out the ensemble. This 
private performance did little to promote the Mass, however, and Dvorak was soon 
preoccupied with composing the opera Jakobin. Two years later, a second performance 
was finally heard in Pilsner; shortly thereafter, the Engl ish publisher Novello purchased 
rights to publish the work. 
The original version of the Mass in D Major, that performed in the Hlavka chapel, was 
set for soloists, chorus and organ; Dvorak later rescored the organ part for organ and 
orchestra. The two editions are very closely-related, although the orchestral version 
was originally more popular; despite the number of musicians involved, the latter 
was presumably more accessible to groups with less facile organists. Dvorak's setting 
har. ns back to Haydn and Schubert, with homophonic textures laced with del icate 
d~ rpoint and a mid-Romantic sense of harmony that owes more to the modes 
of Bohemian folk songs than chromat ic or tonal shifts. Aesthetically, Dvorak's later 
Requiem (1890) has much in common with Walton 's Coronation Te Deum, showcasing 
larger musical elements; the Mass in D, however, appears as a piece out of a complete-
ly different time. 
Dvofak's Mass in D Major sets the Latin ord inary of the Catholic mass. Three textures 
are most common: responsorial, fugal and homophonic. The opening Kyrie and the 
closing Agnus Dei are particularly dominated by fugues, although the texture never full 
enough to muddy. The music is elegant, melodic and tinged slightly with the com-
poser's Bohemia-just enough to recall that this is a work by Bohemia's most national 
composer. 
WILLIAM WALTON (1902-1983) 
Coronation Te Deum 
William Walton was the leading composer to the English court in the mid-20th centu-
ry. He was born in Lancashire, sang as a chorister at Christ Church Cathedral (Oxford) 
and dropped out of Christ Church College at Oxford University after fa iling to pass a 
key exam. Despite-or perhaps in consequence of-this last detail, Walton decided to 
pursue musical endeavors. At the age of 18, he was a college dropout, living in London 
and attending performances of the Ballet Russes during their stay at Covent Garden. 
Walton first rose to prominence as a composer in 1923, when several avant-garde 
works attracted the attention of critics, including comments of approval from Alban 
Be'' fter this initial spotlight, however, Walton returned to a life balancing composi-
tio\\ h playing the piano at jazz clubs; it was not until the 1929 Viola Concerto that 
he attracted significant interest as a composer. The Viola Concerto, premiered by Hin-
demith, opened many doors, and now holds a permanent place in the viola repertoire; 
Walton followed it with a string of successful choral and orchestral works including 
Belshazzar's Feast (1931), his Symphony No. 1 (1935), and a series of film scores. 
In 1936, Walton-now a leading composer in the English avant-garde-was commis-
sioned to write a march for the coronation of King Edward VIII. The coronation was not 
to be, however, as the king abdicated his throne shortly thereafter to marry the com-
moner Wallis Simpson. The march, Crown Imperial (1937), was duly repurposed for the 
coronation of the next king, George VI, which occurred without incident. Critics found 
the march "populist", "pastiche" and very similar in sound to Elgar's Pomp and Circum-
stance marches; audiences embraced it (perhaps for these very reasons) and the march 
soon entered into the popular repertoire. 
Walton 's stature as a composer continued to grow throughout the 1940s and 50s, 
although he gradually migrated away from the avant-garde. During the World War 2 
drafts, he was called up for service and then immediately assigned to composer sl 
tracks for patriotic films. A notable assignment, from Winston Churchill himself, was 
the score for Laurence Olivier's adaptation of Henry V; Walton would go on to score a 
total of three such adaptations for Olivier. 
After the war, Walton gradually distanced himself from the post-modern avant-garde, 
which increasingly favored Benjamin Britten. Despite this lukewarm reception from 
critics, Walton remained an audience favorite and received multiple commissions from 
abroad. The crown, too, viewed him as Elgar's successor, and summoned him again in 
1952 for the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. This time, three works by Walton were 
featured in the ceremonies: the Crown Imperial march, the new Orb and Scepter march 
(1952), and the Coronation Te Deum (1952) heard in tonight's program. 
The Te Deum is an ancient and traditional Christian hymn; its musical settings were 
traditionally reserved for special celebrations of thanksgiving: investitures, coronations, 
consecrations and the like. For this royal occasion, Walton's setting opposes formi-
dable and contrasting musical forces: an orchestra, organ, two full choirs and a smaller 
children's chorus. The text is the Te Deum translation found in the Book of Common 
Prayer, and incorporates the printed pauses built into a spoken recitation as rests and/ 
or metric changes. Harmonically, the work is post-Romantic in style, filled with sur-
prising harmonic shifts and spacious dissonances while continuing to embrace triadic 
harmony. After its premier, the Coronation Te Deum was criticized by some as a touch 
old-fashioned; despite this, the work has aged well and retains an air of freshness. 
The two final portions of the Coronation Te Deum deserve special mention: the section 
"O Lord, save thy people ... ", which charges the monarch with similar duty, and "V tfi-
safe, 0 Lord ... " For a time, the brash fe rvor and spectacle disappears, replaced wl, ;J 
quiet prayer. The ear of the monarch is drawn to the words, to the particular prayer: 
"Let thy mercy lighten upon us," the choir sings. " .. . let me never be confounded." 
-Basil Considine, Ph.D. candidate in Music History and Theory 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded in 1873, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of conserva-
tory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the undergradu-
ate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers degrees in 
performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, 
and artist and performance diplomas. 
In 1954, the College of Fine Arts was created to bring together the School of Music, 
along with two new entities: the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
col"" emented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those 
ea. ys, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and ex-
tended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
Boston University, founded in 1839, is an internationally recognized institution of higher 
education and research. With more than 30,000 students, it is the fourth largest 
independent university in the United States. BU contains 17 colleges and schools, 
along with a number of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes that are central to the 
school's research and teaching mission. 
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